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“THE GOOD TIME." 
They have a paper down at Derrstown, 

called the Lewisburg Chronicle, which is 
addicted to queer freaks, mow ‘and then, 
in attempting to enlighten the beui:hted 
radicals of Union county. The latest spe. 
cimen in this line is an article, erowing 
over the "good times" we just now hive 
under the rule of its, party. If Bathum 
learns of this production, he will be certain 
to have it pasied up in his museum, as a 
grout freak in our political literature. The 
Chronicle rejoiceth thas: 

‘Tne Goon Trva.' = Wheat is naw quo- 
ted at 21.80 to 31.35, and gold atl about 

$1.40. Thus, the great staple; the ‘staff’ of 
life," has been brought down to less than 
one (gold) dollar per bushel; ard, if no dis- 
aster overtakes the coming Batvest a fur 
ther reduction may be’ expetted.  Mean- 
time, wage: continue comparatively high, 
and work is plenty. laborers therefore, 
wre just now better off than they have been 
within our recollectieh, Our agriculture: 
friends, however, nity Bad money = lit! , 
scarce, while a | other necessities apd I &- 
uries are abundant. Traly, the ‘good ‘gue 
coming’ has at last arrived. 

This is like the bey whistiip®;, “¢hile pas. | 

sing the geave-yard, to ke .p bis courage 
up--it is comfort with 8* engeance. Why 
do all the radical f. mers of Union and 
Centre counties, who voted for Grant “and 
Rood tines” ref se to sell the ‘great staple” 
wt present prfoes? Because the grain on 
hand was © aised when expenses for farming 
were Pech, and the price of grain now 
leaves the farmer mo remuneration, and, 
suain, they are holding on for the better 

prices and “good times" 

which the Chronicle and its lving radical 

crew promised the farmer if Grant wer: 
elected. Now, the radical farmers of Cer- 

tre and Union, and evéry other county in 
the state, find themselves cheated, decei- 

ved, belied, duped, and humbugged 
by these “God and morality” 

public treasury to the increase of debt and 

taxation. Wall, the radical farmer now 

sees himself cheated~we pity him, and al- 
most feel like saying, serves vou right. 

Now, how alout the laborer? If work 

be plenty, there is no money to pay him his 
hard earned wages, snd when he does ae- | 

tually succeed in seraping up $1.25, and 
goes to a radicul farmer tells hin, here are | 3 : : 

‘men will drop their regular business in | $1,25, the market price, give me a bushel 

of wheat, my children want bread, does he 
getit? Oh no, the radical farmer eceolly | 

tall him he can’t afford to let Ris wheat go 

at that price. . Laboring man of Centre 

county, is this not the fix yow are in just | 
now? 

\' ¢ have, then, beeu taught these three | 
| do not exchange a profitable business | things: 

1st—The farmer has been cheated by ra- 
dical promises, 

2nd-—The laborer has been cheated by | 
radical promises. 

drd—All, excepting the bond holder, 
bave been cheated by radical promises. 

Chronicle to refer to, which is its notes on 

the rise and fall of d; whenever that 

metal goes down 4 fraction, that paper leaps 

into ecstacies, turns hand springs, and tells 

' 
£0 i 

its benighted readers the fall in gold is ow- | 

ing to radical rule and great is Dianna. | 

But when gold goes up a little, it bawls ont | 

at the nasty Cops for doing it, all the while 
knowing the Cops are nowhere in power, 

and that all these quakings and fluctua- | 

tions which unsettle trade, are owing to ra- 
diecal 

You 

. y 
mary: 
aati uw yy 

call these ‘good times,!' eh? 
13 

call 

comes it then that almost every fence post | 

is covered over with notices of constables’ | 
e: les, and why are so many under the sher- | 

“good times’ cause | ifi's hammer? « Do 

property to be sold at a sacriflee, as is now 
the casa? 

ads cried out its a blessing, and when it 
1, they bawl out ditto. Who'll 

be duped .onger? 
; mrplpedin di ie 

HOW OUR MONEY GOES. 

3 

Falla ta 
falig LO > 

It iz not alone at Washington and at 

Harrisburg where the radicals are squan- 
dering the people's mouey at wholesale, 

for the radicals in New York understand 

that game as well as their bretheren else- 

where, as we find mention of it in a reli- 

paper, the New York Observer, 
which publishes a bill of expenses run up 
by legislators of the “God and morality’ 
party, .adding: Between the defalcations 

gions 

and dissipations of public officers it is not | 
difficult to aceount for the rapid disappear- | .. *". . iis den : Fey m igre PP | dication of a public demoralization of | for bathing sponge, (35 37,) flesh | ance of the millions of the people's money. 
The official records of the expenses of a 

Legislative Committe of Investigation in- 

to the election frauds in this oly. contain 
nearly two hundred items for brandy and 

wine, cigars, theatres, carriages, &c., &e., 
—these minor items amounting in all to 
£1639 32. We give below somo of the 
charges as contained in the bill: 

Public parlors...........82.610 00 
prandy and wine...... 10 0 
Port wind.4u.: isin. 
Cigars ..... Sesuiss shat iranres 
Cigars {didi 
Niblo's Theatre......... 
Port wines.............: 

Cigars .. 
Clgars ..peees is 
Livery 
Port 
Brandy ciasrnshioit 
Wallack’'s Theatre... 
CABAPS ..cppiasiviipusrrinns 
Whiskey. i...iiih.. i 
Wines a... 
(gars... einen 
Expenses to Staten sl 
‘Wallack s Theatre..... 
Niblos .........5t.0.0. 
Brandy and Wine..... 
Tickets per order ...... 
Brand yui...iiea4. 00 
Olympic Theatre ...... 
Cigars... +. 0.0 A 
Brandy and wine ...... 
Olympic Theatre 
Clgars nimi sive. 
Wine .....ocvemitese 
Livery. S500 av, 
Port ....iomssonspe seri 
Brandy ............. 
Cigars ..... aystes rbsraeen a 
Brandy and wine...... 
Brandy ..... 
Wine... i...i pond 
Jivery A iis 
CIZATS jaiieiveesTeatiicens sin 
Stationery .....uonise 
Booth's Theatre......... 
Livery....... “es 
Brandy and wine .7x. 
Cigars 
Wine............coniivieiis 4 00 

These are only about one quarter of the 
charges of a like chgrgeter, says the Obsep- 

ses 
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to come around, | 

fellows, |! 
who only wished their votes that they | 

might retain power and continue to rob the | 

How | "1 : | 
| sitions which pay two or three thou- | 
sand dollars per annum, and who, ut | 
the close of a service of a year or two, | 
will retire with a snug competence of | 

When wheat was up to $3 the | 

— ce sav aa Ha 

| ver How men having the slightest regard 
| to their reputatiun, to say nothing of hon- 
esty, can make such a use of the hard- 

earned money of a heavily taxed commu- 

nity, is beyond our comprehension. Can 
not thesd men be held to any rasponsidility 
for such dishonest and disreputable dissipas 
tion at the public expense? Will the tax. 
payers quietly submit to have their money 
thus equandered? Everything it the man. 

agement of public affairs shows that the 
time bas come for laying aside partizan 
politics snfliciently to have an honest man's 
party and to elect honest men to office. 
When wil! good men look at this matter 

| sexiously sud act fur the public good? 
} es tm pt pn 

LEor the Reporter, 

Greed for Ofte, 
Was there ever a tue in the civil 

history of this cour.ary when the greed 
| for office-holdinr neld firmer possession 
tof the people. nan at present? In our 
| estimation _uere never has been such 
| an exhil.tion of place hunting, demor- 
 aliza® ou, political jugglery and sye- 
Lor ancy manifested, as the few brief 

«w anths of the present administration 
' ans witnessed. This greed for office, 
{ moreover, indicates, to some exteut. 

| that there is a scarcity of employment ; 
or, in other words, that there is a dull 
ness of business. 

The former showing is, perhaps, the 
most important in many respects, 

      
| 
| 
| 

| This greed for office pervades all elas- | 
(ses, and all portions of the country. 
The enormous army of office-seekers is 

| enlisted from doggeries and marble 

in i - NII a. A" 

pewer to make both u popular, What 
is the meaning of all this? Does it 
mean that the affections of the people 
oftheUnited States are becoming alien- 
ated from the man who but a few 
months since was their idol ?—that they 
are becoming estranged from the hero, 
who, as the leader of their armies, 
saved this country from political anni 
hila*.on? Unjalatable as the truth 
way be, we are obliged to confess that 
this does actually seem to be the case. 
-=N. Y. Herald. 
— 

The Advance in'Gold. 

Gold is higher and business more de- 
pressed in al. the great centres of trade, 
commerce and manufactures, than 
when General Grant went into office. 
Merchants are complaining, mechanics 
need employment, mills are stopping, 
goods do not sell, money has been at 
panic prices and there'is not only no 
hope of any immediate improvement, 
but a wide spread distrust pervades all   | commercial circles, The future is 

| dark and lowering. Capitalists do not 
| care to make large ventures, This 

| dries up the streams of business enter- 
| prise and stops the wheels of trade. 
Fhe people were told that the election 
of General Grant would be immediate- 
ly followed by better times. But Con- 
gress has met since that, and nothing 
was done to aid the substantia! interests 
of the nation. Political schemes were 
concocted and personal axes ground to 
a sharp edge. Sumner and Sherman, 
Butler, Bingham and Boutwell snarled 

| and growled and fought over the spoils 
  

| fronts, ant from the pineries and mines of office, like prairie wolves over a 
of Michigan to the cypress swamps | dead buffalo, hut the tottering business 
and sugar plantations eof the gulf | of the country did not receive a mo- 
states, 

In look ing 
< 

5 
. 

finds them sufficientiv alarming to be 
worthy of some sgpecial examination. 
When, for every vacancy, there are a 
hundred applicants, there is shown a | 
condition of things not at all satisfac. 
tory. One conclusion which strikes 

ena of office-seeking, is that 
{tions sought must possess 
| beyond their ostensible value. 

| can be found scores of men who will 
throw up lucrative occupations in or- | 

‘der to take a position in a legislature 
tin which the compensation is fixed at 
$3 per day. 

| successful business and 

'Inborer. 

sess 4 certain amount of honor. 

for a poorer one and take the differ 
| ence in empty honor. 
unsubstantial. 

i . ] a v . i<} 3 a 

clothes, furnish no trip to Europe, or 
provide no liveiied establishments, | 

: | Leaving out that small class of office- | 
We have another amusing freak of the | seekers who, having nothing to do, 

one in his examination of the phenom- | 
the posi- | 

rewards | 

There | 

Nobody will suppose that these po- | 
| sitions are sought for beeause they pos- | 

The thing is too | 
It will bring no fine | 

und consequently, nothing to lose bv a | 
: change, seek office as a means of  bet- | 
tering their condition, the larger share | 

be | 
| found to be composed of men who de- | 
sire these public positions because they | 

ecul ation, pee- | 

| of office-scekers and holders will 

afford opportunity for sy 

ulation, and legalized swindling. In | 

| ing consists in the demoralization 
| publie positions, 
men worth next to nothing taking po- 

perhaps £50,000. 

for office is a symptom of the manage- 
: ment of the radical party. 

other words, the charm, of office hold- | 
of | 

We see, every day, | 

| ment’s consideration. Politicians ruled 
it the prevalence of this | in Ci nD iress and forced their policy 

| reed for office, and at its effects, one | upon the Preside: t and the people can 
Are business men satis- | | see the result. 

fied with it ?—d ge. 
pristine lib 

LEGISLATIVE SUNDRIES. 

A rich scene was created in the Nei 
York Legislature, the other day, by the 
airing of the items of the bill of expen- 
ses incurred by the Committe on Elec- 
tions of the Assembly in their investi 

| gation into the right and wrong of two 
| contested seats. 

"their sessions at the Metropolitan hotel 

In the same wav-aotive. | VC'*F being those of city members. | 
ie . s ’ ry 1 

rofessional | : : J 
| the committee was about £9,000, but | bE ‘ ; ’ 
"more than half of this amount was for | P8Ve been diminished in the same pro- order to take some revenue position | woh lusurie ; us sor, Ty , | suc Xuries as whose legal remuneration is but little | We 

shove what is saved by a capable day | brandy and wine, cigars and dinners, | A : 
| | | year in the Treasury of gold for the | 

| redemption of the greenbacks, now used 
to pay interest. All the factsand trans- | 

loans, | 

with the equity and justice in them, if’ | 

theatre and 
tickets, livery, use of private parlors, 

imcluding fifty dollars for medical at 
tendance. 

Brandy, 
Cigars, 
Whiskey, 

Port wine, 
Booths Theatre, 
Brandy and wine, 
Livery, 
Cards, 

Wallack’s Theatre, 

Brandy and wine, 
Olympic Theatre, 
Chgars, 

Niblo's Theatre, 

Medical attendance, 

2 00 

23 
15 00 

4 00 

24 00 

19 00 
12 00 

45 00 

And s0 on—of the one hundred and 
sixty items, about one-fourth are for 

cigars, and the remainder divided be- 
tween theatre and opera tickets and 
livery. 
to have been the favorite tap of the 

committee, and the d ‘mand for theatre 
tickets was in favor of Niblo's and the | 

| Olympic, where the Black Crook reigu- 
It will not be denied that this greed | 

There nev- | 
er was a time in the history of the 

| democracy when there was such an 
' avalanche of office beggars as is seen 
' now around every door beyond which | 

| appears, p 

| ators. W 
| the Senate contingent fund a number | 

| of items in reference to this budiness | 
For example, | 

t there is an official vacancy. The par- 
| ty in power seems to be divided into 
| two classes—office-holders and office- 
| seekers. And, as we have seen, all 
this office-secking torrent is impelled | 
on by the expectation that peculation, | 

' black -mail, ¢ ntracts, and other means 
i 
{ 
! 

ed supreme, 

A AA. 

THE ADVANCE IN GOLD. 
From the Pittsburgh Post, 

The late rise in gold has occasioned 
much speculation as to the cause and 
the effects likely to be produced by it 
Since paper currency has been the 
agent of circulation in this country, 
gold has been a commodity whose rel- 
ative value to other commodities has 
not been left to the adjustment of the 
laws of supply and demand, but has 
been subjected to the powerful influen. 
ces of the national Treasury to cause 
its depression, under a mistaken appre- 
hension of the consequences. Dy low- 
ering the price of that which is the 
money of the outside world, importa. 
tions have been stimulated to ‘an un- 
wonted degree ;—a portion of this 
overtreading has also been induced by 
unwarrented declarati n made by 
Congress at its last session that the 
government bonds should be paid in 
gold ; this put up the bonds in Europe 
where they have been sent and sold to 
an immense amount, and by lessening 
the demand for gold here contributed 
to depress its price, 

Notwithstanding these powerful 
agencies, the just relations of values 
are returning, and gold, as a conse 
quence, is rising to its substantial 
worth in the commerce of the world, 
and takes its place against the ficti 
tious prices created by an inflated pa- 
per currency and exorbitant duties on 
imports. The® dissuse of gold as a 
circulating medium has largely dim- 
inisned the demand for it, and con 
tributed 
price. The New York Evening Post 
reviews the causes of the advance, and 
SAYS : 

‘Had any one of these depressing 
influences been wanting, the premium 
on gold must have been very mucn 
higher for the last three vears. Had 

the currency in gold coin heen govern- 
| ed simply by the amount of paper cur-     

era | 
; oper tthe whole of the 

Here is a sample of one | 
Men | hundred and sixty items of this char- | 

acter 

$ 400 
500 or 

L | rowers and lenders, would determine | 
10 00 | the case before a judicial tribunal in | 

2200 | 
00) | 

| taxation, raises prices and, must 

1200 | 
8 U0 | 

“Wines and brandy” appear 

The proprietors of the | 
| Metro olitan He ave ‘ouchers | ' 11 ; ) politan Hotel have the vouchers | part of the bill is yet to come tor every item contained in the list, | : 
and the orders of the member of the | 

| committee or the Sergeant-at-urms for 
them. 

The United States Government, it 
ays the barber's bills of Sen- 

'¢ find In the recent report of 

that are rather odd. 
thereis afi appropriation for shaving 
mugs, shaving brushes and honey soap; 

of swindling will afford means of profi- | there are appropriations for cologne, 
, table returns, bay rum and alcohol ; for cosmetics, | } 

| In fine, this mania for office is an in- | extract ginger and spirits of camphor; |}. 0 

| have left near a 

per cent. 

considerably to lower its | 

A ——————— A ———— 

  
ences been absent, and had the price of | 

i 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

‘ 
rency in use, that premium could never | 
have fallen much below one hundred | 

Had the government arranged for 

the five-twenties which were issued for 

| portion, whilst the saving of ihterest on 
five-twenties would | 

hundred millions a 

sestons connected with these 

they existed between individual bor 

| favor of the greenback payment, 

adopted, is one principal cause of the 
financial unbarrassment. It swells 

mipate in wide-spread disaster and dis- 
Under the fashionable exalta- 

1s covered the 

Less, 

tion of public faith, 

grossest injustice to tax-payers, and a | rr 

wicked violatoin of their rights, An | Jourqai 
has | ex-parte de-ision against them 

But the case eannot be 

suffered to rest thus; it will be opened, 

re-examinec and finally determined | hr 
dollars vou can’t,” and he laud a five 
“dollar bill on the desk. 
to read, 

| Lord.” 

very different thing ; the bet's off.”— | 

with justice to both parties. 
On the subject of the rise in gold 

the Evening Post concludes its notice 
with these paragraphs: 

The cost to the governments of its 

: wy y ‘ ; loans of greenbacks of half gold value 
in New York city, the seuts incontro- | aS I y 2 ri 

’? COLE): we would have been rid of more than | 
. . . * 1 ero 

The total bill of expenses rendered by | a third of our national indebtedness so | erect. » tot: fe) 's rendere rt. . : Ne 
I | disturbing in their influences would | tree when standing is 400 feet. 

| tors of the head, with idolators, of gold. 

'frecne at the base, and 200 
| length to t! e first branch, and being | 
hollow, a person can walk that length | 

The estimated height of this | 

J ——————— 

CUBA. 

Losses in the Recent Battle at Los 
Minos— Formal Establishment of a 
Republic. 

New York, May 20.—A Havanna 
letter states that advices from the re: 
cent battle gives the losses at one 
thousand two hundred Spaniards, and 
one thousand Cubans. 

Another letter, dated, the 15th, 
states that the Republic of Cuba has 
been formally established by a Con- 
gress held at Gurimano a small town 
of the Central department of the 
Island, about twenty leagues cast of 
Puerto Principe.  Cespedes was elec- 
ted President of the Republic, and 
General Quesada Commander-in Chief 
of the forces. Don Francisco V. 
Aquilara has been appointed Secretary 
of State and War, 

Cespedes issued a stirring proclama- 
tion on assuming the Presidency, He 
says: “In the act of ceginnins the 
struggle with the oppressors, Cuba 
has assumed the solumn duty to con- 
sumate her indepence or perish to the 
attempt, and in giving herself a demo- 
cratic government, she obligates her- 

self to become republican, This double 
obligation, contracted in the presence 
of free America, before the liberal, 
world, and what is more, before our 
own conscience, signifies our determi- 
nation to be heroic and virtuous. Cu- 
bans, on your heroisin I rely for the 
consummation of our independence, 
and on your virtue count to consoli- 
date this republic!” 

Quesada closes his proclamation to 
the Cuban army thus: “We have to 
combat with the assassins of old wo- 
men, and of children, with the mutila- 

little as to be almost invisable to the 
eye. Johannes Ferrarius, a Jesuti, 
hud in his possession cannons of wood, 
with their carriages, wheels and all 
other military furniture all of which 
were also contained in a peppercorn 
of the ordinary size. An artist, named 
Claudius Gallus, made for Hippoly- 
tus d’Este, Cardinal of Ferratta, rep- 
resentations of sundry birds sitting on 
the tops of trees, which, by hydraulic 
art and secret conveyance of water 
through the trunks and branches of 
the trees, were made tosing and clap 
their wings; but at the wi appen - 
rance of an owl out of a bush of the 
same artifice, they immediately be- 
came all mute and silent— World of 
Wonder. 

esirmangl mula 
Important Experiments 

Heavy Guns. 

The London Times gives the follow- 
ing interesting summary of the results 
of recent experiments with heavy guns 
at Woolwich : 
“One attern of the Woolwich coiled 

wrought iren gun endured 400 rounds 
with ordinary service charges of 30 
pound, English large grain eannon 
powder, and 714 rounds with hattering 
charge of 43 pounds; in all 1,114 
rounds—a test far beyond anything 
that such a gun could probably be 
called upon to resist even be a great 
war. The gun remains perfectly ser- 
viceable. The gun and its ammunition 

With 

“Fulton county people have lost a 
number of horses lately at the hands 
of thieves. 

The Easton Argues 
of the New York Son, 
kidnapper. 

Mr. George Peabody, who is in .ill 
health, has expressed a desire to return’ 
to this country and end his‘ days here.. 

at 

  

peaks of Dhnm, 
as “a deca 

the office they charge him with all the 
pi they de find, and at the house they 
charge him'with all they don’t find. 
does not understand that kind of 

eet ef Ape 
Reports from the Northwestern 

Statesare full of promise fora large’ 
wheat crop. The cold and damp sea 
son has proved stimulatiy to this 
cereal, and if it escape the weevil and’ 
the rust all present predictions willl 
meet with fulfillment. 

{ lp   

tion of tront in the streams of Elk creek, 
Pine ereek, Penn's creek, and other 
streams in the counties of Centre, Clea « 
field end Forest. 
Section 1. Be itensacted by the Senate: 

andH ousre of Representatives of the Com" 
monwexlth o ennsylvania in General 
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by 
the authority of the same, That it shall not 
be lawful to take, catch or kill trout in any’ 
of the waters of the counties of Centre, 
Clearfield and Forest, only between the 
first day of March and the first day of Sep-   were calculated for each other, regard 

| weight and cost; and that there may 
be no mistake as to the powers of the 
Woo wich 9 inch gon with battering 
charges of 43 pounds, we give the maz- 
imum penetrations which the gun is   

| Cubans, if you would save your honor 

and that of your families, if you would | 
; . : : : | conquer forever your liberty, be sol- all exceptional and disturbing influ. | COPquer forever youn liberty, be 

diers! War leads you to peace and to 
happiness. 
misfortune and dishonor. 

——r————— 

California’s Big Trees. 

The magestic body of the Father of 
the Forest, which lies half buried in 

! ; . . . Wa " i” ais hg 0 tant: So : 
The (° . | the liquidation and extinguishment of | the earth, measures 119 feet in eireum 
+ he Committee held | feet in 

The 
“Burned Tree,” prostrate also, is hol- 

| low to the height of 60 feet, and per 
sons can ride on horseback through it; 

| for that distance it 1s 97 feet in circume 

wul- { 

| text 

struggle against the gold premium is | 
already enormous, But the worst | 

in. By | 

keeping gold cheaper than other com- 
| what is proper when meeting ladies on modities, this has been made for a 

| long time the best market for goods in | 
the world. 
urally 

4 
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‘a most alarming character. The effect | brushes and plate brushes, and for a | 
| of the present condition of public | variety of articles that show the most 

| places is not merely to make bad men 
| worse, but to unsettle every worthy 
| member of society. Men pursuing a 
legitimate and moderately paying 

| business become uneasy in witnessing 
| the rewards of office-holding. Thus 
| substantial interests are neglected ; 

| the growth of our prosperity 1s inter. 
‘rupted ; and the tens of thousands of 
men who could be useful to themselves 
and society by following their usual 
avocations, neglect everything legiti- 
mate in order to take up the profession 

| of beggar, with the hope that it may 
lead them into the office-holding guild 
of theives, peculators, and swin- 
dlers. 

Crp Fort. 
ER A So 

A Storm Brewing—The Press of 
the Country and Gen. Grant. 

The clouds are rising. The heaveus 
are becoming black. The rumbling 
of distant thunder is beginning to be 
heard. Evidently a storm is brewing. 
It ig the storm of popular sentiment in 
regard.to Gen. Grant. The press of 
the country is the barometer of public 

‘opinion. It indicates whether the po 
litical atmosphere is fair or foul, genial 
or ‘tempestuous. 
either silently murmuring discontent, 
or is flashing in fury: The Radical 
press is typical of the one, the Demo- 

1 cratic press of the other, While the 
| former either preserves a studied. si- 
lence or utters unfriendly words in re- 
gard to the President of its choice, the 
latter does not attempt to conceal its 
hostilily to Grant and his administra- 
tion, and is using every effort in its 

    
  

remarkable tastes among Senators. 
But why should the people of the 
country, who are hardly able to pay 
their own barbers, be compelled to sup- 
port a national barber shop for Sena- 
tors? 

- a. 

An Indian Runner vs. a Veleci- 
pede Rider. 

Saturday evening a novel race took 
placeat the Skating Rink on Tremont 
street, between Deerfoot, “the Indian 
runner,” and Mr. G. W. Littlefield, a 
velocipede expert. The terms of the 
race were that Mr. Littlefield, should 
propel the bicycle forty six times 
round the rink while Deerfoot should 
go over the same course thirty-four and 
one-half times ; in other words, the ve- 
locipede was cx pected to go four miles 
while the Indian was running three 
miles. The contestants started at the 
same moment from opposite sides of 
the rink, the bicycle occasionally pas- 
sing Deerfoot. On the Indian's twenty 
ninth round Mor. Littlefield overtook 
him for the sixth time, when Deerfoot 

put forth an extra effort and for a 
short distance it was a question 

ae. 

  ] ' with some as to be the power of the 
That press is now | bicycle to pass him ; but in a second 

the yelocipede appeared in front and 
the Indian settled back into his accus- 
tomed gait, Mr. Littlefield passed the 
Indian again on his thirty-third cir- 
cuit, but Deerfoot made his last cir- 
cuit as the bicycle was on its forty-sec- 
ond, thus beating Mr. Littlefield by 
four circuits. The time was very 
short, being 14 minutes 58 seconds. — 
Raston Journal.   

' which have been met by bonds 

These bonds have yet to | 

stimulated, exports discour- 
Imports have been unnat- | 

temporary replies : 
aged, and enormous balances created | 

‘get along without bring jostled, bid payve- 

ble in gold. 

be paid, and whether only the iuterst 

whethar the principal be hurried home 

1 * » [% { : a 1 r Ar vy | » { ra ' 

The opposite course which has been | love of enjoyment with the love of da 
| ty, and the ability to perform whatey- 

frence, and stood 330 feet high. There 

| are several other trees of immense size 

and variously named—Hercules, Un. 
cle Tom's Cabin, Pioneer Caben Three 

Sisters, Simesge Twins, Twin Brothers, 

Lone Widow, Widow and Sn, Beau- 
Ly of the Forest, Pride of the Forest, 

ete.~From Phrenologieal Journal. 
A character which combines the 

er bel ngs to its provin wi if, is the 

one whose unfoldings gives the gr a 
test promise of perfection. Sach a 

by earucst 

The eccentric revivalist, 

St Paul, “I can do ali 
“No, Paul,” be said, ‘you 

1:1 bot you five 

from 
things.” 
are wrong for o ce. 

He continued 
“throcgh Jesus Chr.st ur 
“Ah Paul,” he said, “that's 

Phrenological Journal. 

Keep to the Right 

A lady correspondent wants to know 

the side walk—=h u'd they be given 
the inside or the riht side? A co-! 

If the desire 1s tH enable lalies to 

them take the right, 

‘should do and there will be no col- 
‘on them demanded for many vears, or | 

' Now and then a ludy may be sen 
for sa.e one day on a sudden distur | 
bances in Earope, in either case the | 
burden on our people will be 

our markets are ut the mercy of foreign 
ruler, diplomatists and financers, 

Were the price of gold raised to the 

in 
increase of 

our debt abroad would be checked, 
foreign markets for surplus crops and 
manufactures would be opened, and 
greater stability would be given to the 
financial condition of the country. We 
could then measure our means and 
face our difficulties, without the thin 
disguise which now blinds so many to 

them both ; and the country would see 
the essential truth, that the really 
weak point in the situation is our in- 
flatec currency, and that until that is 
disposed of, neither the credit of the 
nation nor the industry of the people 
can be established in a satisfactory 

condition 
Loh ial 

Morsg'sINprax Roor Pinis.—We 
give you in this medicine the result oe 
a lifetime of study and trial; before 
this medicine all others are but nos- 
trums. Theyare made from simple 
Roots, and are the best medicine in the 
world for all Billious diseases, I'emale 
Irregularities, Headaches, Indigestion 
Liver Complaints, &e. They purify 
the blood, remove all obstructions, 
cleanse the skin of all pimples and 
blotches, and are perfectly sure and 
safe in their operation. We ask you 
to use them because we know their vir- 
tues. Trial is the Touchstone by which 
to prove them worthy. Use Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills. For sale by all 
Dealers. ap2'69,2m 

mi——— 

Hollidaysburg has an. Equal 
Rights league composed. of colored   
men. 

As the case now stands all | 

general level of prices, without serious | 
| disturbance to trade 
export of bonds and the 

general the | 

| 
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lisions, no delays, no inconveniences, 

making her way alcng a crowded side- | 
walk, jostled by everybody, her appea- | 
red disarranged, and she wondering | 
why people will beso rude. The poor | 
woman d.d not know that the fault | 
was all her own—that she was persist. | 
ently endeavoring to take the left side 
of the walk against the current of hu- 
manity setting down that side. No | 
better evidence of verdancy in man or 
woman can be wanted than the fact 
that they turn to the law of the high- 
way. The consequence of departure 
from the rule may not be quite so dan- 
gerous to life and limb when the pedes- 
trian takes the left as when the driver 
does, but the pratice is scarcely 
less provoking. Turn to the right al- 
ways and everywhere, on meeting. 

stl tll nm — 

Wonders of Minute Workmanship. 
In the twentieth year of Queen 

Elizabeth, a blacksmith, named Mark 
Scaliot, made a lock consisting of 
eleven pieces of iron, steel, and brass, 
all of which, togather with a key to it, 
weighed but one grain of gold. He 
also made a chain of gold consisting of 
forty-three links, and, leaving fastened 
this to the before mentioned lock and 
key, he put the chain about the neck 
of a flea, which drew them all with 
ease. All these, together, lock and 
key, chain and flea, weighed only one 
grain and a half. Oswaldus North- 
ingerus, who was more famous even 
than Scaliot for his minute contrivan- 
ces 1ssaid to have made sixteen hun- 
dishes ofivory, all perfect and com- 
plete in every part, yet so small, thin, 
slender that all of lo were inclu- 
ded at once in a cup turned out of a 
peppercorn of the common size. Johan- 
nes Shad, of Mitelbarch, carried this 
wonderful work with. him: to. Rome 
and showed it to Pope Paul V., who 
saw and counted them all by the help 
of a pair of specticles.. They were go 

  

Inertia precipitates you to | 
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| impossible, 
approx m .ted to | 

ulture.—Lhr nologicul | 

| cal JouryaL for June, contains Por 

{ 
| keepers? 

' Digestion ; Should Consumptives Mar- | 
ry ? Obedience—its importance; En- 

cate, the Centenarian ; Face Fanecies; 

This everybody 

| earth 40 feet, into concrete 12 feet, into 
| brickwork 12 feet, into rubble mason- 
| ry 8 feet, massive granite 2 feet (but 
| with fracturing and disfiguring to a 
| much greater depth and over a consid- 
| erable area,) and into iron plating 11 
| inches, 
| “The second gun fired 400 rounds 
' with 30 pound charges, and 649 with 
| 43 pounds charges,=1,049 rounds in | 
‘all. During the firing of the 400 30 
pounds charges, and during 207 of the 
43 pounds charges, the vent was in rear 
of the usual place. The last 442 rounds 
with 43 pounds were fired through a 

| vent, iif the ordinary service position, 
which is more severe upon the gun. 
The piece is now unserviceable, but 
became so by a gradual and easily 
watched process. About two hundred 
rounds before the end ‘of the trial a 
flaw was detected in the steel tube. 
[t developed gradually, though the 

wronght iron exterior, up to the 1,002d 
round, when gas was discovered esca 
ping from the indicator hole—a small 
orifice bored in all our heavy guns to 
rive notice when a steel tube is eracked 
through. The proof was continued 
with full battering charges, until, at 
the 1,049th roun |, the steel tube shifted 
forward about'two inches, and closed 

SN | the vent, so that further firing became 
| character, though rare by orig'nal or- | 

| ganization, may be 
Thus, though the gun is 

unserviceable, it has stood an enormous 
test, and yielded slowly at last, step by 

: sep, 

Lorenzo | 

been rendered by a corrupt and faith- | Dow, once preached £ unm on the | 
! V1 less Congress. 

wines and liquors, another fourth for |! 

> p> 

Tine lurvstraTED PHRENOLOGI- 

i 1 Looking Glass, an lot of T aware, and all traits and Characters of James Harper; 
| Sir John Young, Governor-tieneral of 

| Canada : Richard G. Pardee: R. A. 

Murray, the :ccountmt; ih Plan- 
chette Mystery ; Quaker Music, Na-! 
tives of Alaska, portraits; Groat Men 

—sSmall Headz; Where are the H wure- 
? Principles in Physiology— 

during or Enjoying Life; John IFol- 

| 
! 
i i 
3 

i 

What can I do best? The Woman 
Question; Music; Answer to Corres- 

i 
i 
‘ 

i 
| pondents, ete. End of Volume 49; ! 

‘New Volume begins with the next 
' number. Only 30 cents, or §3 a year. 
Address S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, | 
New York. 

. BE NS i 

MoxtHLY.—We are in| MusicaL 

receipt of Petersons’ Musical Monthly | 
for May. It containing four new songs 
by Hays, Danks, Thomas and Eaton : | 
three piano pieces; and we notice a | 

new feature in the shape of six pages of | 
Quartette Music, which will form a | 
valuable addition. This Monthly we | 
consider the best in the United States ! 
for those who are fond of choice music. 
Published by J. L. Peters, 198 Broad- | 
way, New York, at the low price of | m, 
$3 per annum. 

“Tis True, "tis 
that mankind wi 

o>. 

pity pity 
lp 

: 
§ 

neglect the remedies to restore health, 
until disease has so far advanced that 
it is often impossible to obtain relief. 
We have been shown the formula of 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills and be- 
lieve them to be the best and simplest 
of medicines for Billious disorders, 
Liver Complaints Female Irregulari- 
ties&e. They are perpared with great 
caution and will save many a doctor's 
bill if used in time. As an universal 
family medicine, they are unsurpassed. 
Give the Mountain Herb Pill a fair 
trial and we warrant you will never be | 
without them. Sold by all dealers. 

ap2'69’2m. 

A Nevada paper 
-@ 

wants a State In- 
ebriate Asylum erected there, “because | 
the people of Nevada require it; the 

mile south of Millheimy, a8 private sale, people of Carson City require it; the 

leslie A >> 

The two men captured at Bedford, 
the other day, on suspi 
the Clearfield bank robbers, have been | 
identified as the parties who did the 
job and are now in Clearfield jail. 

Gl 

The store of Richard Langdon at 
Coaldale, Bedford county, was robbed 
the otherday.. 

> 

being had both to power, endurance, | 
4 

i 

} 
{ 
1 

i 
i 

3 
i 

capable of effecting, as laid down hy | 
the Committee on Fortifications: into | 

steel barrel is tightly grippad by the | 

i i 

"tis true,’ | 
ass by unheeded | 

the warring symptoms of disease and | 
28th. 

Legislature themselves require it. | Containing 

tember in each and every year. 
ELISHA W. DAVIS, 

Bpeaker of the House of Representatives 
JAMES L. GRAHAM, 

Spenker of the Senate, 
Approved—The fourth day eof April 

Anno Domini 1868, : 
JOHN W. GEARY. 

AN ACT, Declaring Pine eraek, in the 
county of Centre, a public highway. 
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate 

| and House of Representatives of the Com- 
| monwealth of Pennsylvaniain General As- 
| sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by 
the authority of the same, That Pine cree 
in the township of Haines, in the county of 
Centre, from the mouth thereof, at Penn’'# | ereek, up to six miles above Motz's, beand 

| the same is bervby declared a public high— 
' way for the passage of logs, rafts, arks. 
hoats and other vessels ; and it may be law 
fil for the inhabitants desirous of using the 

| navigation of said creek to remove all na- 
tural and artificial obstructions from the 
‘bed or channel of said ereek, excepting 
' dams for mills and other water works, an 
| 3 erect such slopes or locks, and to keep 
| the same in repair, at the mill dams now 
| built, as may De necessary for the passage 
| of logs, rafts, arks, boats und other vessels = 
| Provided, Such slopes or locks be so con- 
| structed as to do no injury to any of said 
(dams: And provided also, That any per- 
| Son or persons, owning or possessing lands 
on said creek, may construct or erect any 

, dam or dans acposs the same, agreeably 
and subject to all the restrictions and pro-- 

| visions of an act, entitled “An Act to au- 
| thorize any person or persons owning land 
; adjoining navigable streams of water, d « 
| elared public highways, to erect dams upon 
such streams, for mills and other water 
works,” passed the twenty-third day of 
March, 1803, 

ELISHA W. DAV]S, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

JAMES LL. GRAHAM, 
Spenker of the Senate 

~~ Approved—The thirteenth day of April 
Anno Domini 1568. 

JNO. W. GEARY. 
i 
} 
  ———————— | —-_ ——— — | 

CAYUTION. 
The following articles having been pure 

chased at Constable's sale as property of © 
m. H. Tonner, the undersigned wil) 

«leave the same in possession of said Tonner, 
at his plea-ure, and all persons are hereby 

| cautioned against interfering with said pro- 
i perty, viz: 

| tends and Beddinz, 1 Coocingstove and 
4 Shoats, | Brean, 2 Bed- 

| Pipe, 1 Table, 1 Stand, 6 Chairs, 1 Clock - 

| 1Sink, 1 Tub, 1 Meat vessel, 1 [ron Kettle, 

the Household and Kitchen Furniture of 
said Wm. H. Tonner, 

JOHN IH. KELLER, 
my21,3¢ ; Linden Hall, 

{ ETTLEMENT. NOTICE. —Notice is 
hereby given, that Saturday, June 12th, 

1339, has been set apart as time for settling 
up accounts in the estate of Leonard Ker= 
stetter, late of Penn tp. dee’'d All persons 
interested are invited to attend on said 
day, at the late residence of deceased. 

JOHN KERSTETTER, 
BENJ. KERSTETTER, 

mv2l,td Administrators. 

TNION HOUSE, Mirror. A chance 
/ of Proprietor: of this Hotel, was made 

on the Ist of April. The establishment has 
been refurnished, refitted, and remodeled, 
and will hereafter be conducted on firs:- 
class hotel principles. The present propri- 

~etor will give his personal attention to the, 
comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers whe may favor hima with their om tom. 

HIS TABLE & kept in first clas style. 
GOOD STABLES are 

connected with the Hotel, and obligin 
Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 
to this department. A ‘portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited: fod accomimu- 
dations ure guaranteed to all. 

WM. R. BELL, 
may 21tf Milroy, Pa. 
TOTICE OF APPEALS.—A Is for IN™ the different Tow of 

Centre county, will be held at the Commis- 
Honors’ Office, He the following days: 

eliefonte, Patton, Spring, Ben 
Potter, May 24th. phos i hi 

siberty, Curtin, Howard: Borough and 
Ow askin, Marion and Boggs, May 2th. 
Snowshoe, Burnside, Harris, Union and 

Ferguson, May th. 
Gregg, Penn, Miles, Haines and Wal- 

ker, May 27th. : 
Halfmoon, Philipsburg, Taylor, Worth, 

Huston, Unionville and Milesburg, May 

By order of the Commissioners, 
may 21 JOHN MORAN, Clerk. 

Good News for the Ladies 
SPRING OPENING of 

Bonnets, Trimmings, Millinery, at 

Mrs. M. E. Shoope'’s, 
In €entre Hall, 

Mis. M. E. Swoore, hiss just returned 
from Philadelphia, with the LATEST FA. 
SHIONS, and & complete stock of » 

| New Bounmetts, New Hats; Elégant: 
Trimmings. &e., 

which will be sold or made up, as usual, at 
reasonable prices. ; 

va. The new styles are very pretty. 
rst come,’ 
myl14,2m : do: call and see them - early. 

first served, 

r ALUABLE FARM at Private Sale 

Mire SL oT offérs a valuable 

situate in Penn twWp-, Centre co., 1} 

  

  
Farm, 

| 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation, and.! 

| under good fonees: ten nores.consist of 

under BOICE TIMBER LAND. 
icion of being | Thereon erected a 2-story weather boarded | 

Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
dings, . with. a 

ek, a few rods from the door, and 
TWO OROHARDS 

of choice fruit on the farm. 
CHR. BAME, 

my14,6m near Millheim.,.   

A printer's apprentice says that ag 

AN ACT, for the protection and rva-" +


